TTC GC Meeting Minutes
15 June 2020
Virtual meeting, 7pm to 8:30pm on Google Meet
Present: Patrick Arnold, Simon Davis, Amie Claridge, Glynn Woodbury, Marilyn Richards, Cathy
Wylie
Previous minutes approved:
For meeting on 18 May: moved Patrick, seconded Simon unanimous vote in favour.

Agenda
Membership
40% of members have renewed their subscriptions, with equal proportions for both posted and
non-posted options. 367 memberships are for the posted option, and 176 for the no-post option.
Glynn will send a reminder notice, indicating that people can choose to shift from posted to
no-post.
Chris Lock has started sending out FMC cards for the no-post option members who have paid their
subs.
Action items
Code of conduct: Patrick to finalise draft and post on website and in July Tramper, asking for
member feedback.
Submissions draft policy deferred until next meeting. Agreed that when we get the GWRC draft
planning for the regional council parks network expected in June that we draft a response and seek
member feedback.
Rules update: decided to clarify the length of time on general committee as being a maximum of 6
years, and 3 as president or vice president; Cathy to finalise proposed changes, and circulate to
GC before wider circulation, and a discussion of the proposed changes with club members through
google meet, before they go to the AGM.
Michael Taylor Bequest committee confirmed that they have released funding to cover the
remaining costs of Leading the Way
Simon will ask Pete Smith for copies of particular clubroom keys needed for the librarian, archivist,
adventure co-ordinator and secretary.
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Finance
We agreed not to reinvoice senior partnered members who were underinvoiced by $5 for their
membership renewal; the difference would be $265 after GST, and we could lose members as a
result.
Glynn will talk with Pete Smith about reductions in charges for regular hall users in relation to the
lockdown; our costs continued, other than lower electricity bill.
Patrick working with the Lodge committee as they investigate Lodge insurance options; one has
come in lower than the current insurance.
Marilyn will talk with Peter Reimann, the Tramper editor, about printing fewer copies, a maximum
of 20 pages, and investigating cheaper printer. The total number we need would be 367 post + 20=
390

Adventure Coordinator
We increased the funding for the Avalanche Instruction course that we agreed at the May meeting,
due to higher costs: we will now provide $4,000. This would cover instructional and lodge
accommodation costs for 6 members, with individuals paying transport and food; the members
contribute to our AIC course and ski-touring. This is a course that is run about every three years to
support skills growth in the club.
Amie has met with Vicky Wogan and Carol Kelly and will email trip leaders and canvass the
support they would like. They also recommend a volunteers’ thank you club night.
An application to the Brian Whiteacre Trust will be made for more gear; a new gear room
coordinator has been found, and there will be a gear room cleaning party to support their entry into
the role.
It is likely that this year’s alpine instruction will be a snowcraft weekend for 10 people; we have
declined a request from WTMC to provide places for their members on our alpine and snowcraft
course this year.

Return to the clubrooms
Our first club night will be Jul 21. We will simulcast for those wanting to watch from home. Simon
and Patrick trialled this, and Simon will run through the process with the social committee.

Role of the general emails
We clarified that the general email using mailchimp would be bulletins where we needed to reach
people more quickly than we could through the Tramper, and formal notices we are obliged to send
as an incorporated society: so notices of AGM, annual report, notices of motion etc.
The Tramper remains our prime means of communicating with our members.
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The general notices sent out under COVID were opened by around 60% of those it was sent to. 10
unsubscribed to getting the general email. TTC news has 265 subscribers, some non-members.
Patrick will alert people to new Trampers through our social media - we have 1200 on our
Facebook page, many non-members.

2020 AGM will be August 18
Cathy will ask for contributions to the Annual report very soon, due 30 June. Paul Maxim to be
asked to contribute something on the Centennial celebrations.
We discussed worthy recipients of Life membership and the Winchcombe trophy, with decisions to
be made at the July meeting.

Response to Clubrooms committee memo
We went through the library-related issues raised by the clubrooms committee - these were
discussed in March, but we had not been able to pick up again because of the lockdown. We
agreed on actions, including disposal of old items, location of gear to the gear room, and making a
register of the paintings with a view to an auction of them, with Simon and Patrick mainly
responsible.

Volunteer vacancies
We will come to the July meeting with thoughts about filling these.
Next meeting: Monday 13 July, 6.15-7.45, library in TTC clubrooms
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